
Troma Presents Poultrygeist now on XBOX
and EPIC with an objective of stopping Gas
Lawn Equipment with Comedy

Big Weasel Lil Weasel LLC and Troma have teamed up to

make an anti-lawn, pro-environment, comedy video game in

hopes of saving the planet with satire.

CLEVELAND, OHIO, USA, April 11, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- "Troma Presents Poultrygeist" is

We need to do something.

Anything about gas lawn

pollution. I hope to fix that

problem by making fun of

anyone who mows a lawn or

wafts at leaves.”

Mike Fallek

now out on Epic Game Store and Xbox. The game is a

spiritual sequel to Troma's 2006 fast food takedown

"Poultrygeist: Night of The Living Chicken."

The goal of the game is to create the same radical

environmentalism and social consciousness wrapped in

hilarious stories told using fantastic and totally original

visuals that Troma is known for.

Chickens have become a part of the discussion about what

to do with our lawns and that is where the game focuses. Lawn care is a shockingly massive

source of carbon emissions, air pollution, and noise pollution while on the other side of the

argument, it is a bit ridiculous to be so ecofriendly to go as far as to own a suburban chicken.

The game is aTriple A Visual Novel and Detective Game. The player will have the chance to

explore a city full of fantasy, comedy, lore, and relation to collect all the information needed to

solve rising rage gripping the city.

The two current versions out represent an avante garde new take on the visual novel akin to

walking through a comic book (Epic Store) and a more a traditional visual novel with the same

amazing audio and animation (XBOX).

The game was animated and created by Mike Fallek and studio Big Weasel Lil Weasel using

totally original assets, over 15 up and coming and well known independent actors, asmrtists, and

comedians from all over the U.S including Troma's Lloyd Kaufman, and an original score from the

New Jersey's own Underground Punk Rock scene.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://store.epicgames.com/en-US/p/poultrygeist-6ab305
https://www.xbox.com/en-us/games/store/troma-presents-poultrygeist/9pd01wj5snjl


Poster of the wild cast of mystical,

detestable, and lovable characters

from the game.

"Troma Presents Poultrygeist" is now available on Xbox

and Epic Game Store with Steam version to come soon.

The 4k trailer is available as well.
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